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Breaking News
Membership renewal for most of our me mbers is due in October.
If you wish to continue your support for our projects and efforts to promote the
Maritime Heritage of the North East we would welcome the updating of your
membership, which is now £15 per year.
Payment can be made by cash, cheque, (made payable to North East Maritime
Trust), Website Paypal, or through Standing order, (form sent on request)
Table Top Sale
This Saturday 26th Sept we will be holding a Table Top Sale at the Trusts premises
in order to raise funds for our projects.
We would welcome any donations or unwanted gifts to add to the wide range of
items we already have for sale. Contact myself: 07914047263 or the Trust 0191
4478814 to arrange delivery.
Alternative ly come to the sale which starts at 1000 hours Saturday at 2/3 Wapping
Street, South Shields.

Thank You in anticipation of your continuing support
In This Issue
- Ahoy There – Pictures / items of interest.
- Soundings - restoration progress / projects since the last newsletter.
- Developments – changes at the Trust
- Maritime Tales –river / marine related stories.
- Events – since last newsletter and in the future
- Members – new members
- Waypoints – local interest

Ahoy There
The ‘Trekaway’ - The last boat to enter Fred
Crowell’s yard before his retirement.

New signage in the Trusts Museum

Soundings
Henry Frederick Swan
The very complex stern piece which
gives the final profile and strength to
the whaleback, has now been
completed. This has involved a
template made from foam and
softwood followed by trial and error, in
order to get a correct fit. The final
version is made from mahogany.

Right – a trial fit-up of the rudder post
bracket.

The hull of the boat after another coat of primer.
She is beginning to look quite smooth after her second of five primer coats.
Meanwhile we have also made some progress inside of the boat.
All deck supports for’d of the
engine space have now been
given their final fit and the deck
boards repaired ready for laying
in place.
This has now allowed us to fit the
new Drop Keel Lifter (featured in
previous issues).

Below – Peter Waugh cladding
the engine compartment.

Work has now started on re-fitting the
copper sheeting which is clad around
the inside of the Engine Compartment.
As you can see this is like a big jig-saw
puzzle and needs a lot of copper nailing
and brass screwed securing strips.
Unfortunately we also have to repeat
this process for the two spaces which
contain the fuel tanks

Foy Boat – Joan

This is coming along very nicely, with all damaged planking now renewed.
Below you can see that we have started to steam bend and fit the ribs.

A lot of this work is now being carried-out with the help of our recently instituted ‘Boat
Building Classes’ held every Monday and Thursday nights. If you are interested in
learning new skills please contact Phil Smith 07988660939

Developments
The Roof repairs have eventually been
completed and we have now had an Electrical
Survey completed to establish the true state of
the electrical circuits. Any necessary remedial
electrical work arising from the report will
commence in the near future.

The Trust now has a new flag pole and house
flag

Maritime Tales
Anstruther
The Seine Netters ‘Sovereign’ and ‘Rachel Douglas’ sailed from Newcastle Thursday
28th May with the assistance of crew from the Berwickshire Maritime Trust (BMT). The
boats stayed overnight at Eyemouth before continuing on to Anstruther accompanied by
the ‘Good hope’.
Sea conditions were worse than forecast that day and, had we known how bad it would
be north of the Farnes, we would not have gone. The boats took such a pounding that
RD’s crew were thrown around the wheelhouse until the panelling started to fall off. At
least we know how tough these vessels still are. The next morning we set off in smoother
conditions en-route to Anstruther with the company of BMT’s Fifie skiff ‘Good Hope’,
skippered by Johnny Johnston.
Berwickshire Maritime Trust’s ‘Good Hope’ is a Fifie Yawl built in 1926 and fitted for lug
sail and motor and is based in Eyemouth.
The Anstruther Festival was in full swing on Friday 29 th May and the Scottish Fisheries
Museum was open free of charge for the event and other traditional vessels including
‘Reaper’, ‘Rose Leaf’ and ‘Maread’ were in the harbour. This gave the Trust the
opportunity to meet the ‘Reaper’ crew at their home port
We spent Friday night in Anstruther Harbour and looked forward to an enjoyable
weekend but were warned of a dire weather forecast for Sunday, necessitating a return
to Eyemouth that evening. We nevertheless enjoyed a warm welcome at the Scottish
Fisheries Museum.
Due to the dire weather forecast the Trusts boats had to leave at 1600 hours Saturday
30th to avoid the heavy seas expected on Sunday. Even the ‘Reaper’ left as she had to
be elsewhere for filming commitments so the event lacked a full complement on the
Sunday. ‘Sovereign’ ‘Rachel Douglas’ and ‘Good Hope’ arrived in Eyemouth about
0930 hours and are remaining there until visiting further events.
It had been intended that we leave ‘Sovereign’ at Eyemouth for BMT to crew over the
summer but the weather made it necessary to leave ‘Rachel Douglas’ there too. We
subsequently were able to let BMT use RD as well for a few weeks.

The Sovereign and Good Hope leaving Anstruther
Portsoy

The first weekend of July was the time for the annual Scottish Traditional Boat Festival at
Portsoy.
It had been planned to let Berwickshire Maritime Trust crew the ‘Sovereign’ up to the
event but since ‘Rachel Douglas’ was also still in Eyemouth we agreed to them taking
her as well. They left for Stonehaven on Wednesday 30 th June in company with their
‘Good Hope’; when they arrived there they tied to next to ‘Marean’ of Dunbar, also on her
way to the festival. Not long after the four boats were secured a single huge swell rolled
into the harbour, rebounded off another wall and came back at the boats as a big wave.
‘Sovereign’ taking the brunt of it; striking with such force that the ropes were torn off the
boat and the mainmast (sitting lowered in the crutch) was thrown off and struck down
one of the crew with a head injury. He required emergency despatch to hospital, from
whence he was sent home next day. The 5 inch square oak Samson Post was snapped
clean off below deck and a length of inwyver (bulwark stringer) torn off aft. Fortunately
one of the crew was able to restart the engine before the vessel struck rocks.
Subsequently, ‘Sovereign’ suffered leaks in the bilge requiring the borrowing of a petrol
water pump for safety.
After a further stop, in Fraserburgh, the boats arrived in Portsoy on the evening of Friday
2nd July. On talking to the crew of ‘Isabella Fortuna’ that evening, it was learned that a
similar wave entered Wick harbour at about the same time as at Stonehaven, also
causing mayhem. The source of the wave (tsunami!?) is unknown.
In spite of variable weather, Portsoy Festival was a splendid event, and we are asked to
get back whenever we can.

The boats arrived back in Eyemouth on 6 th July. It was all possible thanks to crewing by
Johnny Johnston and his crew from BMT.
We got ‘Rachel Douglas’ back to the Tyne a few days later and left ‘Sovereign’ with the
BMT for the summer. They (or rather their boat builder Charlie) repaired the leaks during
a couple of dry-outs in St Abbs and they also replaced the broken Samson Post and
inwyver.
‘Sovereign’ was brought back to the Tyne by a BMT crew on Friday 21 st July.
Sovereign Repairs
‘Sovereign’s’ leaks recurred on the voyage back from Eyemouth so she went onto the
slip at Friars Goose Water Sports Club on 2 nd September. Fred Crowell came down to fix
the problem and she now appears cured. Many thanks go to Friars Goose club for their
letting us use their slip.

Contributed by Peter Weightman
Does anybody else have similar memories or river tales of a maritime nature to tell?
Contributions for future issues please to arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Donations
Much needed Donations have been gratefully received from the following since the
June Newsletter:
John Lightfoot
Alec Renwick
Jerry Dudman

M & B Godfrey
Jim Zeelie
M & A Murray

Events
A very Eventful Summer
27th May – 2nd June

Anstruther Harbour Festival. – See Maritime Tales above

Tues 16th June

A talk by local historian John Grundy – John delivered his
own inimitable style for a very enjoyable evening.

Sat 27th June

Cullercoats Harbour Day – Three boats ‘Favourite, ‘Royal
Diadem II’ and ‘Spring Tide’ from the Trust attended.

Sat 27th – Mon 30th June

“Hadaway Harry” play was premiered at the Trust
Workshop. The excellent performance by Jamie Brown as
the rower Harry Clasper was spell binding. I believe all who
attended were equally impressed.

Sat 4th – Sun 5th July

Ouseburn Festival – NEMT took the ‘Royal Diadem’ and
‘Spring Tide’ up the Ouseburn and moored near the Cluny
for the two day festival.

Sat 15th August

The Boatyard Bistro was a resounding success with plenty
of food, raffle prizes and entertainment from Dean Palmer.
A good time was had by all, and the promise that we would
a being doing it again next year received a resounding
cheer.

Tues 25th – Fri 28th Aug

Whitby Folk Festival. - The Trust did not attend as planned
primarily as a lot of preparation was necessary for the.
NOBs at the weekend.

Sat 29 - Mon 31st Aug

Newcastle Old Boats (NOBs) gathering at Newcastle NE1
Marina. Featuring skiff races, B-B-Q, and singers
Beeswing.was another successful promotion for the Trust.

Thurs 10th – Sun 13th Sept. Heritage Open Days – The Trust Workshop was open to all
visitors but because of poor weather conditions and clashing
with the ‘Great North Run’, the number of visitors was less
than previous years.
Coming Very Soon
Sat 26th September

Table Top Sale at the Trust workshop. (1000 - 1600 hours)

Mon 5th – Tues 6th Oct

Greenwich Museum Forum at Trinity House. This is very
high level conference visit in which the Trust will feature the
boat collection at the Newcastle NE1 Marina pontoon
Monday 5th October.

Sun 8th Nov

Remembrance Day River Parade

Members
Benefits of Membership – Quarterly newsletter
- Visit the workshop at any time Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.
- Opportunity to take part in events (ie: a sailing trip)
We have gained seven new ‘Members’, of which two are active volunteers, during the
last quarter period:
Clare Satow
Kevin Scot
Ian Wight

Bob Jordan
Derek Devine

Norman Tennant
Brian Forbes

Volunteers Please
The Trust is at a crucial development stage and is in need of willing people in all
disciplines but especially; Marketing and Sales.
The Trust has acquired / accumulated a number of items which are not of direct interest
to our aims and are willing to sell these items as a means to raise funds for our projects.
We would welcome anyone who is familiar with selling through the internet using our
already established Paypal Account.
If interested please contact us. contact@nemaritimetrust.co.uk or 0191 4478814
What is this ??

Answer Below

Member Profiles
Brian Fenwick (Member No 2)
Brian is one of the original members of the Trust having
membership number 2.
He answered the 2005 radio appeal for volunteers to
help restore the Tynemouth Lifeboat ‘Henry Frederick
Swan’ and establish the Trust.
Brian was at the time a volunteer at The Marin Trust at
Macnulty’s yard in Tyne dock.
Brian started his working life as a “back shop boy” at the
Co-op, delivering groceries, before spending two years
at sea as a ships’ steward.
There after he worked ashore as
1) a Coil Winder at Bede Transformer Company,
2) a Transformer Impregnator at Perdio Radios,
Sunderland,
3) a Driller at Reyrolls before returning to sea as 2nd
Steward for another two years.
For the next 34 years he worked at Velva Liquids South
Shields and North Shields as dispatcher / Stock
Controller and later Quality Control / Chief Inspector.
Velva liquids stored numerous products as well as air
fuel for Newcastle Airport and Brian was at Velva liquids
when the famous 1970s incident of the “Torso in the Tank” was the news of the day.
Brian was also a member for five years at the Rifle / Pistol Club, which was located at
the Lawe Top, and Bolling Brook Hall, South Shields
Having been at the trust for 10 years Brian has been involved in all aspects of boat
restoration and is a valued member of the team.
Alex Thurkettle
Alex has been a volunteer at the Trust for 4 years.
As a young lad of 13 Alex worked on a farm and went
on to studied Poultry Husbandry at the Agricultural
Institute, Lancashire. But the Fowl Pest Epidemic
1970 put paid to any further career in this direction.
Alex always had ambition to study Art but, whilst his
father would fund Agricultural Studies he drew the
line at Art. So Alex joined the Royal Navy at 19 as a
Sick Berth Attendant and within 15 years became
Chief Petty Officer.
After the RN Alex was still interested in Art and got a
placement at Art College but due to being married
with children could not afford to take it up.
Alex and his wife also acted as House Parents for 8 –
18 year Olds with Learning disabilities for 9 month.
He then trained as a Chiropodist and established his
own practice. Whilst training as a Chiropodist and to
support his studies Alex was also a Salesman for
vacuum cleaners , pots and pans, etc.
He still works part-time, doing house visits, looking after people’s feet.
Alex has done various restoration jobs at the trust and is currently repairing the damaged
deck boards.

Waypoints
NEMT Museum
What is it ??

It is a Traverse Board
(Navigation Aid)
The traverse board is a wooden board with peg-holes and attached pegs. It is divided
into two parts; upper and lower.
The lower part is for recording direction of sail. It has a representation of the compass
rose with its 32 compass points, just as on the face of a ship’s compass. Eight
concentric rings are inscribed on the compass rose. Each ring has one peg hole at each
point of the compass. Eight pegs are attached to the centre of the compass with strings.
The upper part is for recording speed. It has four rows of holes. Each column
represents a certain speed, measured in Knots. Three columns to the right give
fractional knots: ¼, ½, and ¾. Eight pegs are attached to this part of the board.
Each half hour during a four hour watch, a crew member inserted a peg in the lower part
of the board to represent the heading sailed during that half-hour, as shown on the ships
compass. The innermost ring of peg-holes is used for the first half-hour, and each
succeeding measurement was made in the ring out, until all eight rings were used.
Each half-hour during the watch a peg was inserted into the upper portion of the board to
represent the speed sailed during the that period. The speed would have been
measured using a knot log. If the speed for the first half-hour of the watch was 10.5
knots, the crew member would count over 10 holes in the first row and place one peg,
then place another peg in the column marked ½ In the second hour of the watch, the
crew member would use the second row of pegs, and so on until all 4 rows were used.
At the end of the watch, the navigator collected the information about the speeds and
directions sailed and record them in the log book, cleared the pegs of the board, and
used the information to figure the vessel’s dead reckoning track. Meanwhile the helm of
the new watch would begin recording the new sailing headings and speeds on the
traverse board.

How to find us:
On Foot: by Ferry from North Shields. Turn left at the main road after leaving the ferry
landing. Pass the Alum House pub on your left (although I do recommend the excellent
selection of real ale!! Don’t stay too long).
Take a left at the next roundabout and cut through the housing, keeping the river on your
left.
In a couple of minutes you will reach “Comical Corner” (by the Sea Cadet Headquarters)
and we are further 50yards on the left.
NEMT
By Car: From the Market Place / Customs House – at the BT (Glass) Building area f ollow the river
road passed the Ferry Landing and take the road over the Stone Arch Bridge. At the roundabout
keep left and down the bank. Do a u-turn left at the bottom of the bank. The Trust is located
passed the Marine Survival Centre.

North East Maritime Trust
Fisherman's Workshops
2/3 Wapping St.
South Shields
Tyne & Wear NE33 1LQ

New Web address

www.nemaritimetrust.co.uk

OPEN – 0930 – 1530 Tuesday, W ednesday and Saturday
Contacts :
Peter W eightman - Chairman

peter-weightman@talktalk.net

Jerry Dudman –Hon. Sec.

jdudman@ymail.com

Paul Gray – Treasurer..

p7lug@btinternet.com

Dav e Parker

dav e.a.parker@talktalk.net

Paul Nicholson

depnicholson@gmail.com

Arthur Hamilton - Editor

arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Mob. 07779785666

Mob. 07914047263

